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One case of « Prune Belly» syndrome: 

prenatal and prognostic valuation 
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Summary: A case of "Prune Belly" syndrome, its sonographic diagnosis, from the 15th week 
and its monitoring by sonography and biochemical exams of fetal urine for study of renal function 
is described. 

The good relation between prenatal prognosis and neonatal renal function is veri丘ed after birth. 

High resolution sonography available 
today makes feasible the study of the uri
nary system from the beginning of gesta
tlon. 

Fetal kidneys are evaluable from the 
响week of gestation, even if better de
finition is possible later, when the middle 
structures of the organ are visible: cortex, 
medulla, renal pelvis and arcuate arte
ries (1 ). 

The bladder is visible at the 13th 
week (2) and its morphology and dynamics 
can be studied by repeated checks every 
30-60 minutes (3). Amniotic fluid volume
and its variations are an index of the uri
nary system's functions (4 · 5).

The initial routine sonographic checks 
(at the 16th and 18th weeks) can also 
visualize some primary morphologic ano
malies or anomalies resulting from urina
ry system obstruction; other anomalies can 
be discovered later. 
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"Prune Belly" syndrome is characteri
zed by the triad urinary system dilation, 
abdominal wall distension and cryptor
chidism. 

The term "Prune Belly" defined by 
Osler in 1901 (6), refers to the aspect of 
the abdominal wall which resembles a 
prune. 

Skeletal, gastroenteric and kariotype 
abnormalities (13 and 18 trisomy and Tur
ner syndrome) are frequently associated 
with the classic triad (8). 

Our report concerns a case of a fetus 
面ected by a "Prune Belly" syndrome, 
whose urinary system anomalies were di
scovered early (during the 15th week of 
gestation). We will discuss diagnostic and 
therapeutic procedures. 

CASE REPORT 

A 35 year old primipara, a任ected by ulcerative 
colitis diagnosed the year before, took salazopi
rin� up to �he �ixth month <?f. pregna卫cy.

During the first sonographic examination at 
the 15th week an abdominal anechogenic ima
ge 6 cm in diameter was visualized and another 
anechogenic elongated image was seen at its side, 
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